Key
A. Concrete sidewalk
B. Brick sidewalk
C. Gravel path
D. Large play field
E. Small play field
F. Seating area
G. Bocce ball court
H. Municipal Court
I. Historic Jail
J. Parking lot (48)
K. On-street parking (14)
L. On-street parking (18)
M. Identification Signage
N. Historical Marker
Colorado Park (Historic Court House Square)
2016 Master Plan - Tree Phasing

Key:
Phase 1: [Purple]
Phase 2: [Blue]
Phase 3: [Red]

*All other trees are existing.
Replace cracked concrete sidewalk throughout site

Construct new brick sidewalk with seating area

Plant trees around new seating area and brick sidewalk

Reset existing brick sidewalk

Rejuvenate existing historic jail with exterior improvements
Construct bulb-outs on northeast, northwest, and southwest corner

Fix drainage problems around corner

Plant trees in gaps around perimeter

Install irrigation in open green spaces on site

Seating area may be brick to contribute to site’s existing material palette

Develop interior with trees in grid pattern and construct shaded areas with benches, tables, and litter receptacles.

Colorado Park (Historic Court House Square)
2016 Master Plan - Phase 2
Prepared June 2016 // Tim Kellams, Park Planner Intern & Wyatt Thompson, Senior Park Planner
Develop grounds around existing historic jail. Possible implementation of 12' x 60' bocce ball court or other activity with seating area and/or public art. Seating area may utilize brick to match style of nearby brick sidewalk.

Plant trees around perimeter to fully enclose site.